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THE BANKRUPTCY BILL.

In commenting tipon the bank-
ruptcy bill 'which has been reported
by Uio senate judiciary committee for
consideration, 'which proposes to do
STray with preferences, Hon. J. L.
Torrey states the objects and provi-

sions of the measure as follows:
As the laws now stand in most of

the states, oppression and hardship
axe the order of the day, and when-

ever a man is thought to be in failing
circumstances it is a "fight and a foot
race" between the creditors to see who
can first secure compulsory liens and
osllect dollar for dollar of their in-
debtedness, to the exclusion of other
creditors. The result is that the
property of many men "who are honest
and actually insolvent is sacrificed at
forced sales and they left helplessly in
debt, although if they had been left to
manage their own affairs they would
probably have succeeded in paying
dollar for dollar. If this bill should
be enacted its friends confidently an-

ticipate that the reverse of the condi-

tion will be true. In other words, a
single creditor cannot institute pro-
ceedings unless the creditors are
twelve or less in number, and unless
ho has a claim amounting to S500 or
over in excess of securities held.

The claim must bo one that is prov-

able in bankruptcy, and not as
stated by some, a "probable"
claim. The holder of any kind .of
claim for any amount can go into
court on his own accord and institute
simple proceedings; they might bo
more destructive than proceedings in
bankruptcy. If there are more than
twelve creditors it requires at least
three creditors to file the petition, and
they must together have claims aggre-
gating $500 or over in excess of securi-
ties held. This provision is to pre-

vent, so far as possiblo, the institution
of proceedings except in meritorious
cases. If bankruptcy proceedings
should be threatened in the
same manner that other proceed-
ings are threatened in the present con-

dition of affairs the debtor can simply
say that he will resist them if it be a
case where the payment of an unjust
claim is demanded, and in the event
he is defeated can go into bankruptcy
and thereby secure for all of his credi-
tors an equal division of the estate
and secure for himself the exemptions
allowed to him and a discharge from
the amount of his indebtedness over
and above tho dividends paid by his
estate.

The question of proceedings in
bankruptcy- - does not affect the con-
tinuing of tho business of the debtor
in any different way than the institu-
tion of other proceedings, unless it
shall be shown to tho court that there
is a probability that the property will be
carried away or otherwise disposed of
in which event the court will order it
seized upon the giving of a bond
Tho issues presented by the pleadings
in bankruptcy proceedings will be
considered by the court with or with-
out a jury, as tho defendant may elect
If tho adjudication is made tho cred-
itors will elect a trustee, and he will,
under tho direction of the court, re-
duce the estate to cash and distribute
it to tho creditors.

It is contended that greater safe-
guards are placed for the instituttion
of proceedings in bankruptcy than for
the institution of other proceedings.
Safeguards against precipitate action;
safeguards in the interest of the claim-
ants and safeguards in the interests of
the defendants.

Under existing laws the exacting
creditor not infrequently threatens
proceedings, and is paid off by the
giving of a preference. If this law
should be enacted tho threat would
prove unavailing, because the giving
of a preference is forbidden and the
amount thereof may be recovered by
the trustee in the event of bankruptcy
proceedings intervening.

Commukication with Portland is
sot as frequent as it should be, for
the present river service is too inade--

aato for tho amount of travel, and it
k hoped tho notion taken by the
chamber of commerce on Monday
evening may aid in securing better
service. "What is wanted is a boat
from here every night and tho same
from Portland for this city. The
TJaiou Pacific needs no argument to
prove that tho present boat service is
ioeoScient, as every boat is lacking in
rooms enough for tho passengers on
each trip, rooms being engaged sev
eral days in advance. If that com-

pany think they can forever compel
paBsenfiors to huddle like sheep, they
wHl find their mistake soon, for there
is soney enough in this city to build
sad equip one or two steamers and
nut them for tho accommodation of
people, and it will surely be done un-

less the U. P. puts on more boats.
They can well afford to do so, and it is
oIy a matter of simple justice to the
traveling public that the chamber of
ooBffiocco k moving in this matter.

Tax progress of railway consolida
tie hs sever before been as marked
as at present, 7,667 miles of track hav-

3c 6R absorbed months, the
iklww leading off with, the Frisco
mmL Colorado Midland, with a mileage

CX,ie0,aod .among the other notable
TOMolidaUons was the Northern Pa

Aea acquisition of the Seattle, Lake
Store Jc Eastern and the Wisconsin
Caring .vith&raikage of 978. The
Sic Fojar extended its jurisdiction

ec 882 miles of track, the TJnion'Pa- -
afeefeerared an additional 802 miles,

.ad the East Tennessee, "Virginia &

Geofgk 913 auks.

Yestebdax's Columbian, with its
usual cry of "stop thief," charges The
Astoetak with stealing dispatches and
prints its own dispatch of the 18th
inst and The Astobiax's of tho 19lh
side "by side. The display conclusively
proves that The Astoria received
tho later and more correct news.
"While The Astobiax does not seek
gratuitous advertising, it is willing to
give the Columbian duecredit for its
misdirected efforts, however feeble
and futile they may be.

Fobtt-eig- ht new brick blockB
costing from 10,000 to 8300,000 each
have been built since January, or are
in course of construction, in Tacoma.
This does not include the new court
house or the 6750,000 hotel, although
work has been begun on each.

When you would determine tho
value of a man's character, observe
how he spends his leisure moments.

DE. PEENTI0E.

Eye, Head and Eervous Diseases, At
Occident Hotel, Astoria, Oct.

28, Por a lew Days Only.

FREE.

Dr. Prentice "Will Cure the First Case
Of Cross-Eye- s and Epileptic Fits

Free On the Day of His
Arrival in Astoria.

A man well known in thh. community
writes the following interesting letter:

"1 was chopping a stnmp four weeks
ago, when a flying chip struck me in
the eye; for a short time 1 was entirely
blind. Then partial sight returned
again. I nurtured nope and continued
to treat it at home, until ten days ago,
when I began to abandon hope of ever
seeing perfectly again, unless some-
thing more than ordinary was done.
1 then counciled two of the leading
Oculists of Portland, who told me one
eye would have to be cut out to save
the other. It did not exactly suit me to
have my eye cut out, and so I sought
other council. I went to Dr. Prentice,
the Oculist, then at Portland, and he
laughed at the idea of its being neces-
sary to cut my C3'c out; I joined in the
laugh, for it was on my side. 1
have been free from pain since the first
day's visit to Dr. Prentice, and im-
proved steadily, and am now entirely
well again. 1 feel safe in saying that ff
Dr. Prentice cannot cure a case lie will
al ways say so. Tiios. 1 1 . Foss,

Gray's Jtlver, Wash.

A Touching Scene Witnessed By a Fortl.-in-

Gentleman.
One week ago we received an invita-

tion to witness a delicate surgical oper-
ation on an eye. 1 he patient was the

daughter o Harrison llay.
For three years she had been blind in
both eyes with a cataract, and was
obliged to grope her way about in total
darkness. The patient, without taking
chloroform, submitted to tho following
operation: fehewasnow ready for the
surgical part of the work, and we stood
in breathless anxiety as Dr. Prentice
placed the point of his knife at the
side of the eyeball, carefully touched
the point of the cornea, then the blade
entered the eye; we saw it pass through
the eye in front of the pupil and then
come out at the opposite side. It was
then drawn upward, and a cut made of
about one-thir- d of the circumference of
the ball. Another instrument was then
passed in back of the pupil, and almost
on the instant the girl said: "Oh, Dr.
Prentice 1 can see you." Tins was
spoken in tones well calculated to bring
tears to. ones eyes. irom tne time
the knife touched the eye until tho
patient could see, it was just one min-
ute. She was allowed to see those
about her for a moment, then tho eye
was closed and bandaged.

In mst one weeK after the operation
she came into our office and was able to
read our paper. She also wrote a letter
home, saying: "Dear parents, 1 can
see and am happy."

Mr. Jerome w. uanipueu. uenerai
Sunerintendent of th? Willamette
Bridge Railway Co., saw this operation.

Another Letter From Jndgo Carlton.

Salt Lake City, 1888.

DEAit Docron: Before leaving for
the East, I wish to express my appre
ciation of your treatment of my eyes.
I have tried for several years to get far-seei-

glasses, and I had concluded 1
could get none tnat wouia oe ot any
benefit to me. But after I saw the won-
derful benefit of your system, I take
pleasure in saying that the glasses fur-
nished by you have restored my vision
both for reading and far-seei- to the
same condition as in my boyhood. I re-

solved to have you furnish me glasses
after L witnessed your system on a beau-
tiful young lady of sixteen years, af-

flicted with a complicated condition of
the cvesighr. bhe told me sue uau
never" been able to distinguish one's
face at a distance of six feet. With
Dr. Prentice's glasses she could sec as
well as anyone. As she looked up
and down the street, and for the first
time in her life saw the distant mount-ia- n

tops, she was greatly delighted, and
inquired with childish simplicity: "Do
other people see this way ?" It seemed
that a new world was opened to her
view, as novel and beautiful as ''Eden's
rosy bowers" appeared to our first par-
ents. Yours truly,

Judge A. B. Caihvton,
Chairman Utah Commission.

XerTons Diseases That Are rcraancatly
Cored By Dr. Prentice.

Epileptic fits, Paralysis, Drunken-
ness (periodical), Heart disease, Kidney
disease, Asthma, Sick headache, Spinal
irritation, and nervous debility in men
and women. A permanent cure is
made.

Only" One iu tlte United Slates.
Out of 3357 couch syrups manufacj

tured in the United States, but one has
been found to be entirely free from
opiates and that is the California Posi-
tive and Negative Electric Cough Cure,
which is the best on earth for coughs,
colds, croup, etc Sold by J. V. Conn.

NEW Y.

Sale of Steamer Volga.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT INOTICE the first day of November, U90,

at the hour of one o'clock r.u., at Parker's
wharf, in Astoria, Oregon, sell to the high-
est bidder for cash down, the steamer
Volgz. of Astoria, Oregon, burden 9.GGtons
net. H. A. LAWTON,

Ter E. P. TARKEE. Agent.
Astoria, Or., October 22, 189).

AN- D-

General:-- : Jobbing
The undersigned Is prepared to do any

work In his line at short notice, In a satis-
factory manner.

WOOD FOR SALE.
Orders left at Foard & Slokcs, or at Asto-

ria Box Factory will receive prompt atten-
tion.

F. FEAKES.

The Oregon Bakery
A. A. CLEYELAD, rrojrT.

Good Breat, Cate anil Pastry

None but the Best Materials Used.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Customer
Bread delivered In any part ot the city.

& -- $ ' 4". ""Ife

CZ

RUGKER'S
W. W, WEEEJEfcir, PROP.

and Befitted to Meet the Popular Demand.ga

FINEST IN THE CITY.

Shoalwater Bay and Eastern Oysters.

Private Rooms For Dinner Parties, Etc.

MEALS COOKED TO OBDEIt.

THIRD STKEET,

O -O-O -O - O - O - O - O -O-O - O -O-O-O - O

Tie EH
(Formerly the

Restaurant.

RESTAURANT

This is the Cleanest and is in the
Quietest Location any

Hotel in the City.

WHITE COOKS.

WITI.

hu-jj- li jiMian

das. fiDonalJ, ft Leaflinff Tailor.

New Fall Coods Just Received.

Latest Goods in the Market.
J5?Call and be convinced that turn out the most fashionable suit in tho city.

513 Third Stroct,

NOT CE.

25 .00 REWARD

To the party receiving the largest list
of names for

THE GREAT NEW

ILLUSTRATED

HISTORY of nui
By HUBERT H. BANCROFT

T1IE EMINENT UISTOKIAN

READY at last-O- nly true History of
published Fascliiatlnpyntcnscly

Interesting, powerful Endorsed :ild;o by
Mormons and Gentiles.

WONDERFUL ADVENTURES
Of Trappers and Travelers liloody Indian
"Wars --Thrilling accounts of Massacres and
Miraculous Escapes The famous Danlte
Association. Eta. Etc.

MYSTERIES OF POLYGAMY
The Tithlug House Celestial Marriage-Stra- nge

Itellgious Customs Biography of
Brigham Young, as thrilling as novel yet
true history.

A grand book to sell. Everybody
Wants Merchants, Farmers, Me-

chanics, and all classes have eagerly awaited
the appearance of thlsremarkableoook.

AGENTS
Send quick St 00 for costly and elegant

Canvassing Outfit. Don't waste time writ- -
rnKAiNiiiTnr. lint cniMirA prrlforv lipfnw

It Is given out Remember tills is subject
of Intense interest to all. and the
Grand Illustrations attract attention every-

where. Address

THE HISTORY COMPANY
723 Market St. San Francisco

Hagce,Argand and Acorn

loves t Ranges,
Cocking and Heating,

EVERYONE FULLY WARRANTED;

WATEB CLOSETS, TLUHBISG GOODS,

PUMPS, RINKS, AXD BATH TUKS

3SToo c3 So-ULlly-
.

341 OHENAMDS STREET.

I. W. Case,
BANKER.

Transacts General Banking Business.

Drafts drawn available In any part of the
D. S. aud Europe, and on Ilong Kong, China

Office Houns 10 a. m. to r. at.

Odd Feixows BurLDixa, Astoria, Oregon.

Report of tho Condition
OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ASTORIA,

At Astoria, in tho State or Oregon at tho
close or business, October 2nd, 1893.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts S1S1.S72

Overdrafts secured and unsecured- - 7,411 40
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 12X)
Stocks and Securities 23,111 29
Due from approved reserve agents 87,513 47
Due from other National Banks G71 39
Due from State Banks and bankers 22,792 04
Current expenses and taxes paid
Premiums on wnus 2,400
Checks and other cash items 3S
Bills of other Banks 150
Nickels and cents 01 03
Specio ......... 55,200
Legal tender notes 175
Itedemption fund with U.S. Treas-

urer (5percent. of circulation) 532 50

Total .9395,630 01

UABIXITIES.
Capital stock paid In $50,000
Surplus fund....... 10.000
Undivided profits 19,733 51
National bank notes out

standing 9.350
Individual deposits sub-

ject to check S21S.901. 93
Demand certificates of

deposit 55.724 M
Certified checks.-- .. 1,000

$305.525 47

Total $3D5.G30 01

State of Oregon,
County of Clatsop, i5

S.Gordon, cashier of the abovo named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief. SGQm)0CasW

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
8thd3yof October,!

Notary Public
Correct-Att- est

GEO.FLAVEL.
JOHN A. DEVLIN.
WILLIAM 2L LADD, J

For Sale Cheap.
TEN OR TWELVE HORSE FOWERA engine and boiler In good order,

mounted. Apply to C.P. ZIGLEK.
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House
Main St. House.)

: NO CHINESE.

ELDRED,
Proprietor.

O - O - O -H - O

r i ii i jji - .iiiBai

Next to C. H. Cooper's.

F HER BR

Successors to Wilson & Fisher.

SHIP GHANDLERSi
HEAVY AND SHELF

Farm Implements,

Paints, Oils,

and Varnish.

Loggers' Supplies,

Provisions,

and Mill Feed.

:GENERAL AGENTS FOB:

SALEJI PATENT ROLLER MILLS.

Portland. Boiler 91111b.

FAIRBANKS' SCALES, ETC.
Astoria, - Oregon.

HENRY GMSSOP

Poultry and Fish
In Quantities To Suit.

Southwest cor, Fourth & Caw

Camaliail & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO

I.
--

W. CASE,
ttlFORTEltS AND WHOLESALE AND

RETAIL DEALERS IN

GENERAL MEMAHDISE,
Comer Chenamus and Cass streets.

ASTCKIA OREGON

Hughes & Go
Wholesale and Retail

LIQUOR DEALERS.
Importers of All Brands of Foreign and Do-

mestic Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

J. II. Cutter Whiskies a specialty. VaJ
Blatz Bottled Beer. Finest brands of Key
West and Domestic Cigars.

Liquors for Medicinal Purposes.

Family Trade Solicited. All orders from
the City and Country promptly filled.

Squemoqua Street, - - - Astoria, Oregon.

WM. EDGAR.
Cigars, Tobacco and Snuff,

MEERSCHAUM & BRIER PIPES,

Pocket Cutlery, Marine Glasses,

STATIONERY AMD NOTIONS.

Comer Main and Second Sta., Astoxia. Or.

Notice of Guardian's Application

FOR LICENSE TO SELL REAL ESTATE
his wards.

To Martha Rowland, Arthur Rowland and
all other persons interested In the ectatoof
linos Rowland, deceased :

Take notice that Wm. Tags, as guardian
of the minor heirs of said Enos Rowland,
deceased, has filed his petition lor license
to sell a specified part of the real estate be-
longing to said Enos Rowland estate situ-
ated In the County ot Clatsop, Oregon ; you
are hereby notified and required te appear
before the County Court, at the Court House
in Astoria, in said countVand state of Ore-
gon, on the 3rd day of November. 1890, at
two o'clockin the afternoon of said day to
show cause why a license should not be
granted for the sale of such real estate.

Given this 23th day oT September. 1890.
C. A. McGUIKE,

dtd County Judge.

Notice.

ALL PERSONS HAVING ACC00NT8
the estate of the late Philo

Callender aro hereby notified to present the
same to me for settlement forthwith.

M. P. CALLENDER,
Knappton, Wash.

August 5th, 1890.

FBED
Saddles Harness

A LARGE STOCK TO SELECT PROM.
GOODS AT SAN FRANCISCO PRICES.

I make a specialty of good work and guarantee satisfaction. At the Old Stand, Wes
Side Olney Street. Near Wilson & Fisher's.

ASTORIA,

The Largest Stock !

Immenso stock
OF

FUB.KriTUH.3S
OHAS- - HEILBOU

Two car loads received : More on the
display of Furniture, Carpets, etc., in the city.

Tho Old Stand, -

A, "V.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALER TA

Groceries, Provisions and Mil! Feed,
o

Crockery, Glass
0

Tho Largest and finest assortment of

Fresh. Fruits and Vegetables.
Beceived fresh every Stenmer.

HAKKETS.

Washington Market.

Mala Street, Astoria, Oregon.

CHRISTEXSEX t& CO., PROPKIETOKS.

CALL THERESPECTFULLY to the fact that 'the
arove Market will always he supplied with a

FULL VABIETY AND BEST QUALITY

or

FRESH AND CURED MEATS ! 1

Which will be sold at lowest rates, whole-
sale and retail.

"Special attention given to supplying
ohlps.

STAR MARKET.
-- WHERRTT & COMPANY,

Fresh and Cured Meats,

Vegetables,
FRUITS, BUTTER, and EGGS.

OPPOSITE OCCIDENT HOTEL,

CHENAHU8 Street. Astoria. Off.

Roadway
O'Hara fc Ingnlls, Propr's.

Opposite Foard & Stokes.

A first-Clas- s Meat Shop.

Fresh and Salt Meats
All Purchases Delivered In any part of the

City.

Your HoneyWorn
13 "WHAT "SOU GET AT

Foard & Stokes

Groceries and Provisions
Everything In a First-cla- Store

and at

Extremely Low Figures.
Goods Delivered all over Town.

The Highest Price Paid for Junk.

FOARD fc STOKES

Z. T. WRIGHT,
Foot of Morrison St.. Portland, Oregon.

Advance Threshers
AND ENGINES,

Farm, Church and School Sells.
Inspirators, Injectors and Feed Pumps, Coal

Oil Engines, Trahern Pumps, Kriebel
Engines, Boilers and Steain Generators

laundry Machinery. 3farhie3fachltiery

CHEMICAL FIRE ENGINES,
Blacksmith Forges and Drills, Best Axle

Grease and Compound In the world, Pow-
ell's Brass Goods and Iron Pipe.

SeHd far Circular.

Notice for Publication.

LAND OFFICE AT OREGON CITY
Oct. 4th, JEW.

Notice is hereby given that the following-nam- ed

settler has filed notice of her Inten-
tion to make final proof in snpnort of her
claim, and that said proof will be made be-
fore the Register and Receiver of the TJ. S.
Land Office at Oregon City. Oregon, on Nor.
15th. 1890, Tlz : Mrs. S. Rolies,
D. a, No. 7098, for the XEX, of seclion 23,
T5N.B7W.W.M.

She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, vl. : Edward Bur-char- d,

"Whalen C. Groff, Hiram Groff and
"William B. Marye, all of Jewell, Clatsop
Goaoty. Oregon.

J.T,APPERSON,
15 Register.

SAIZ e

and

feyai'tW'lir'r'" f, am iLtJ "1 .

mw

Plated Ware.

Market.

OREGON.

The Lowest Prices !

(I m

I'M Vr-- - J

way. You arc invited to see tne finest
Prices reasonable.

Astoria, Oregon.
SBTOBESCCt

GOTO

LARSQK & HILtBAOK

-- FOR-

GROCERIES
ASI FKESH FRUITS.

Orders Delivered Free of Charge. Country
Orders Solicited. Third htreet.

next to Piouccr office.

S. ARNDT &

AST ORIA. OREGON

The Pioneer Machine Shop

BLACKSMITH

TrilTrBil m "i
Attn lSinana iHT ?

0
Boiler Shop

x

"-- EsS

All kinds of

ENGINE, CAHHEEY,
AJTD

STEAMBOAT WOES
Promptly attended to.

Aspecialty made of repairing

CANNERY DIES,
FOOf OF LAFAYETTE STREET.

Astoria Iron Works.

Concomly St., Foot of Jackson, Astoria. Or

General

ioists

Land and Marine Engines
BOltEB WORK,

Steamboat Work and Cannery Work

A SPECIALTY,

Castings of all Descriptions Made

to Order at Short Notice.
John Fox.. President, and Snot
A.L.FOX, Vice President
J. G. HusriiKK....................Sec. and Treas

CHRIS. KVEJJSON. V. COOE

THE

Central Hotel
EVENSON & COOK.
On the European Plan.

LARGE CLEAN ROOMS,
A FIRST-CLAS-S RESTAURANT

Board by the Day, Week or Month

Private Rooms for Families, Etc.
Transient Custom Solicited.
Oystera.Fish, Meats, Etc, Cooked to

Ojder.
WATKRSt., Opp. Foard &. Stakes

A FIRST CLASS SALOOH
Run in connection with the Premises. The

Best of

VINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Good Billiard Tables and Private Card
Rooms.

Stockholders7 KeetiRg.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
meeting of the Stockholders of

the Fishermen's Packing Company will be
held at the ofOco of the company on
Wednesday, Oct, 29th, 1800, at 9 o'clock
A. M.. for the nnrooso of electing n Rn.inl
of Directors for the ensuing year and the- -

rransacuon oi snen otner unsmess as may
properly come before the meeting.

By order of the president,
G. A. NELSON,

Secretary.

SCHOOL
Our Stock of Oregon and Washington Books is now

Complete.

We are the Agents for the Exchange of Books to he nsed

in Washington.

GRIFFIN s

iinPwiiTnirMinnTTi

tfBROHEK

SBOF
vgm3B8i7

KEE?S IN

ATV

jijrTjirri

BOOKS.

i REED.

Premier
TYPEWRITER

Contains more of merit
than other Typewriter on
the market.

If sou are interested in,
contemplating the purchase of
writing machine, send for illus-
trated catalogue to

F. W. REYNOLDS, Agt.

?Jc. 29 Stark Street,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

A "SMITH PREMIER" TYPEWRITER can be

seen at TIIE ASTORIAN Office, where it' is in daily use.

Th Tailor.

Finest Woolen Goods for Suitings. All the Latest Styles

Hu buys for Cash at Eastern Trices. He Guarantees the Rest Workmanship on all
Garments. Call and see for yourself. Earth Block. ASTORIA, OR.

O--Q

points

FOR ERESH BREAD,
Cakes, ami Fine Confectionery. All Orders Delivered.

COOLEY BROS.

Willamette -- : University
Graduates Students in

Classical, Literary, Scientific, Normal, Business, Law
and Medical Courses.

Also Musical, Thoological, Pharmaceutical and Art Courses.
It is the oldest, largest and least expensive Institution of learning in the northwest,

b'cliool opens first Monday in September. Send for catalogue to
TKOS. VANSCOY,

President, Salem, Or.

Portland's Ureal Inflnstrial Exposition

OPENS SEPT. 25th. 189Q CLOSES OCT. 25th.

Siznor Liberates Military Band of Fiftv Selected Musicians will furnish the music
Six and one half acres of floor space filled to overflowing with the wonders of tills won-
derful age. A world of Mechanics in Miniature. .Not to visit this Great Exposition and
view Its wonders in every department of art and science will be to miss an opportunity
such as has never been presented to the people of this coast before.

THE FAT AND DOMESTIC STOCK DEPARTMENT.

"Will open September 25th and close October 2d. 5,500 Is offered in cash premiums in
this Department. Stock Department open to visitors from 9 a.m. until 5 p. ir. Exposi-
tion from 1 p. m. until 10 p. m. One admission ticket admits to both. Price, adults, 50 cts. ;
children. 25 cts. Keduced rates on all transportation lines leadinc to Portland.

For Information address, E. W. ALLEN", Supt. and Sec'y.

3?s
is the Choice of

any

STOCK THE- -

O a?"nFZ

a&ery

Lager Beer !

the Connoisseur.

405

House.

BIRcl'

' Superior Facilities for Shipping in Car Load Lots.

Orders for any quantity directed

H. "WEUTHARD, Portland, Oregon.

Corner Twclff and Tclcplionc 72.

Fine Wines, Choice Brands.
have completed arrangements for supplying any brand Wine any quantity

lowest cash figures.

The Trade Supplied,
. Families Supplied.

ALL ORDERS DELIVERED FREE IN ASTORIA.
Yonr patronage City or Country solicited.

A. W. UTZiNGER, Cosmopolitan Saloon.
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